
110L NDB5 Short Holdall 2016

Our NDB5 bag range is constructed from PVC top spec material and is fully washable inside 
and out. This strong and spacious holdall is ready for action across a wide range of diving 
scenarios. It’s capacity should swallow up your bulky gear with ease.

These bags are renowned for their robust construction and durability making them the �rst 
choice for countless divers all over the world and are also supplied to the UK MOD who only 
use the best.

- Spacious main compartment
- D-zip opening with a weather protective zipper �ap
- Internal mesh pockets
- Additional reinforcement on the base
- Comfortable top-mounted handle
- Four compression straps
- Webbing loops running down both sides of the bag – can be used with
  a carabiner or similar to attach items
- Adjustable and removable alpine-cut shoulder straps with an ergonomic �t
- Twin haul handles on either end
- Water-resistant, rugged design with extra bartacks and double stitching
- Washable inside and out
- Inner zipped nylon bag included
- Optional roll up changing mat*
- Available in blue, black and red
- NSN: 4420 - 99 - 492 - 9918

Dimensions : 
70cm length, 45cm width, 37cm height
Weight : 3kg

An inner dry clothes bag  (right) is supplied with every NDB5 bag. 
Dimensions: 55cm length, 38cm width, 20cm height

Please note the style of NBD5 bags may vary from photos shown.

*The bag range has been modi�ed to include changing mat attachments so the mat can be 
rolled up and stored on the side of the bag when not in use. 
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